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Braid Street Show
MAY 4TH

We had a lovely day Saturday at our Art Show & Sale
at 100 Braid Street Studios! The new art walls were an
adventure, and we received compliments for the very

professional look of the show. It was only possible due
to the tireless assistance from our marvellous

volunteers: Justin, Sandra, Rob, Bob, Nanako, Don,
David, Rhonda, and Neera. Also, MAC Members all
pitched in to make sure everything got done and

undone at the end of the day! Logistics were great,
with the whole show completed by 8pm, including

returning the rental truck.



One hundred visitors came to the Show. Some were there for the Braid
Street "First Saturday" event. Sales were slow, but Margo, Ella and Lem
sold pieces! For the first time, we offered Portraits by Lem, for a $10
donation and several people took advantage of that. The offerings in the
Silent Auction were well-received, with thanks to donors including the
Highgate Save-On Foods. The Starbucks donation of the coffee was
deeply appreciated. MAC artists chatted with Braid Street Studio artists.
We had no broken glass, although a couple of pieces had to be rewired.

Next year's show at 100 Braid
Street is booked! May 2, 2020

will be our fourth show,
including an evening

fundraiser/opening reception.
Thanks to Susan Grieg of Braid

Street Studios for her support
of our show!





Cathy Reimer will lead us in the second session of
Printmaking, Jim Keayes will teach a Wild Acrylic
Abstract, and Sandra Bowen will facilitate 2
classes in Mixed Media. The animal portrait this
month will be the peacock!

June
M A C  I N

A new process for
joining MAC

The first step is to connect with Teresa (myartistscorner.1@gmail.com
or (778) 855 1704 and we will meet briefly as an introduction to MAC.
Secondly, you need to join ECHO Clubhouse (for Burnaby residents) or
New Leaf Clubhouse (for New Westminster residents). Thirdly, attend
a session of "Actively Artistic" at ECHO, which is usually the 2nd and

4th Thursdays (check the ECHO calendar). Lastly, bring your checklist
to MAC for a Free Trial Day!



MAY 2019

Highlights
Kira Sokolovskaia treated us to a demonstration of

drawing fish in chalk pastel. Her piranhas were

amazing! Cathy R led a session of print-making that

allowed us to create a very textured collage for

printmaking in June. We studied the French artist,

Georges Seurat, and talked about Pointillism and

'optical mixing'. Courtney presented info on 'Nutrition

for Mental Health' and the MAC meeting chose four

additional artists to study in the months to come.

Sandra Bowen led two classes of mixed media

focused on the basics of colour theory.



At the Mac meeting

Four artists  were chosen for study: Gustav

Klimt,  Leonard Cohen, Escher and Salvidor

Dali .  That will  make an interesting few

months!

We also reviewed the Braid Street Show with

several  suggestions for improvement being

evaluated.  The Semi-Circle will  do a more in-

depth evaluation of the Show at their meeting

on June 13th.

A  N ew  m e m b e r ' s

h a n d b o o k

A new Handbook is ready for evaluation by our new members. It
covers things such as how we raise our money, how to clean brushes,
and what info you can find on the monthly calendar. You can get a

copy through Teresa.

Society Corner
The Society is preparing funding applications to
Vancity, Festivals Burnaby, and City of Burnaby.
Wish us luck!


